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WOMEN ARE UNAWARE OF ALCOHOL AND OBESITY BREAST
CANCER RISKS
MOST women questioned in a survey were unaware that drinking alcohol or being
obese could increase their risk of developing breast cancer, according to a Cancer
Research UK and Bupa study presented today (Sunday) at the National Cancer
Research Institute (NCRI) Cancer Conference in Liverpool.
More than a quarter of female breast cancer cases in the UK each year could be
prevented largely through lifestyle factors such as keeping a healthy weight and
drinking less alcohol*.
But when researchers gave a questionnaire to 206 women, who were either having a
breast screening mammogram or were at a clinic having possible breast cancer
symptoms checked out, they discovered that less than a quarter knew that alcohol
could increase their breast cancer risk. And even if they did know, at least half of the
women didn’t know how much alcohol was in a glass of wine and a pint of beer.**
Researchers also found that less than a third of the women recognised that obesity
could increase some people’s risk of developing the disease. And almost a quarter of
the women (23 per cent) were unable to name any risk factors for breast cancer at
all.***
The study was carried out by researchers at the University of Southampton. They
wanted to discover more about how much women already know about breast cancer
risk – to help decide whether it might be a good idea to give women advice on ways to
reduce risk and help prevent breast cancer at mammogram or clinic appointments.
Every year in the UK, more than 50,000 women are diagnosed with breast cancer and
- though survival has doubled in the last 40 years - around 11,600 females die from
the disease.
Study co-author Dr Ellen Copson, associate professor of medical oncology, said:
“There are ways women can potentially reduce their breast cancer risk – including
drinking less alcohol and keeping a healthy weight. But most of the women we
questioned didn’t know this.
“It’s also worrying that so few of the women we questioned knew how much alcohol
was in various drinks. The more alcohol you drink, the more your risk of breast cancer
increases – but making a decision about whether or how to cut back is more difficult
if women aren’t sure about the alcohol content of different drinks.”
Dr Daniel Rea, chair of the NCRI breast cancer clinical studies group, said: “This study
highlights that women aren’t always aware that lifestyle changes can have an impact
on breast cancer risk. We need to find the best time and place to provide this
information and use these opportunities to help women know what choices can be
made to cut their chances of developing the disease.”
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Notes to Editors:
NCRI conference abstract: http://abstracts.ncri.org.uk/abstract/knowledge-ofmodifiable-risk-factors-for-breast-cancer-in-women-attending-nhs-breast-symptomaticclinics-and-breast-screening-mammography-2/
* An estimated 27 per cent of female breast cancers in the UK are linked to major
lifestyle and other risk factors including overweight and obesity (9 per cent) and
alcohol (6 per cent).
** 103 women attending breast screening mammograms (M group) and a further
103 women attending a clinic for women with potential breast cancer symptoms (C
group) completed a questionnaire. They were recruited to the study in March 2015.
Alcohol was identified as a risk factor for breast cancer by 16 per cent of the M group,
and 24 per cent of the C group. Those who drank alcohol were more likely to identify
alcohol as a risk factor than non-drinkers. 50 per cent of the M group and 61 per cent
of the C group were unable to correctly identify the alcohol content of any of four
alcoholic drinks.
The women were asked to identify the correct number of units in the drinks from a list
of possible answers. The correct answers were: A medium glass of wine (12 per cent
alcohol by volume (abv) of 175 ml) – 2 units; A pint of beer (4 per cent abv of 586 ml)
– 2 units; A one litre bottle of cider (7 per cent abv, 1000 ml) – 7 units; A standard
bottle of vodka (40 per cent abv, 700 ml) – 30 units.
*** Obesity was identified as a risk factor by 30 per cent of the M group and 32 per
cent of the C group. 23 per cent of each group did not identify any risk factors for
breast cancer.
The work was led by Dr Ellen Copson, associate professor of medical oncology, and Dr
Julia Sinclair, associate professor in psychiatry, at the University of Southampton. The
study was commissioned by Cancer Research UK and Bupa UK.
About the NCRI
The National Cancer Research Institute (NCRI) was established in 2001. It is a UKwide partnership between cancer research funders which promotes collaboration in
the field. Its member organisations work together to maximise the value and benefits
of cancer research for patients and the public.
NCRI members are: Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council;
Bloodwise (formerly Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research); Breast Cancer Now; Cancer
Research UK; Children with Cancer UK, Department of Health; Economic and Social
Research Council; Macmillan Cancer Support; Marie Curie; Medical Research Council;
Northern Ireland Health and Social Care Public Health Agency (Research &
Development Department); Prostate Cancer UK; Roy Castle Lung Cancer Foundation;
Scottish Government Health Directorates (Chief Scientist Office); Tenovus Cancer
Care; The Wellcome Trust; Welsh Assembly Government (Health and Care Research
Wales); and Worldwide Cancer Research (formerly AICR).
For more information visit www.ncri.org.uk
About the NCRI Cancer Conference
The NCRI Cancer Conference is the UK’s major forum for showcasing the best British
and international cancer research.
• The Conference offers unique opportunities for networking and sharing knowledge
by bringing together world-leading experts from all cancer research disciplines.
• The NCRI Cancer Conference is taking place from 1–4 November 2015 at the BT
Convention Centre in Liverpool.
• For more information visit conference.ncri.org.uk
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About the University of Southampton
Through world-leading research and enterprise activities, the University of
Southampton connects with businesses to create real-world solutions to global issues.
Through its educational offering, it works with partners around the world to offer
relevant, flexible education, which trains students for jobs not even thought of. This
connectivity is what sets Southampton apart from the rest; we make connections and
change the world. http://www.southampton.ac.uk/
http://www.southampton.ac.uk/weareconnected
#weareconnected
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